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The Lucia gown must be: 
1.Reaching below the ankle 

This means that the gown should reach down over the ankle. The front of the gown should 

reach the bridge of your foot. But a Lucia gown should not be too long, so that you trip or 

stand on the hem. 

If the gown is too long, shorten it by sewing or using textile glue. 

Emergency solution: fold in the hem and tape it with gaffer tape! 

NOTE: Try the gown on while using what you will have on your feet during concert! A gown 

that is perfect barefoot can be too short when wearing shoes! 

 

 
 

2.Well ironed 

When you bring the Lucia gown to the dress rehearsal, it must be well ironed! Be careful not 

to wrinkle or crease the ironed gown by putting it in a bag during transport to Gustavigården! 

Use a garment bag. If you don’t have a garment bag, you can do your own! 

 

How to make a garment bag: 

1.Hang your Lucia gown on a clothes hanger. 

2.Put a large bin bag over the hanger, make a hole at the bottom of the bag so that the hook of 

the clothes hanger comes out through the bottom of the bag. 

3.Tape the opening of the bag together. 

 

3.What to wear and what not to wear underneath the Lucia gown 

What’s underneath the Lucia gown should not be seen. Under the Lucia gown you wear: 
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* white/beige t-shirt or tank top without colours or patterns. 

* White/beige underwear without colours or patterns. 

 

It’s also a good idea to wear: 

* White pantihose, leggings, or tights. This protects from cold draft from the floor. 

 

Hair, feet, and accessories during the Lucia concert 
Hair 

Long hair has great risk of catching fire. During the Lucia concerts, long hair must be put in a 

ponytail or braids. 

 

Feet 

Under your Lucia gown, you wear light, quiet shoes, for example white trainers. Only one 

pair of white normal socks will be too cold. A good solution is white or bright thick, woollen 

socks (you will get those blue plastic covers for your feet that you find in for example 

hospitals, for when walking from Gustavigården to the church). 

If you have white trainers with a dark logo, you can use white tape to cover the logo.  

 

Accessories 

Yngre Flickkören and Flickkörens aspiranter will bring their own electric candle if no other 

information is given. The choir will provide all other accessories, for example star, hat, glitter 

and so on. 

 


